
The global coronavirus pandemic has affected lives and businesses throughout the world:
1. As people stay home, professional audio and video devices are needed to work from home. The unavailability of on-site support during this period means that the devices have to be easy to install 
and deploy.
2. Commercial expansion that continues during the pandemic are faced with business travel restrictions. To participate in or hold formal medium-to-large meetings with 5–20+ attendees in various 
meeting spaces, professional audio and video devices are a necessity.
3. Remote diagnosis can be conducted via telemedicine to reduce the risk of infection during non-urgent diagnostics. As such, high-quality and easy-to-use audio and video devices are necessary 
for facilitating the patient-physician communication.

Regardless of whether you need to work from home, take part in virtual meetings due to travel restrictions, or cater to remote medical diagnostics, Yealink Voice and Video Device Solutions for Micro-
soft Teams will provide you with all-in-one solutions. During this crisis, the entire Yealink team is working closely with our partners to provide you with products and support as much as possible. To-
gether, we will get through this.

If you have any questions about device solutions during this pandemic, contact Yealink’s experts for Microsoft Teams via ucinfo@yealink.com and we will help you find an optimal device solution. 
We hope you and those around you will stay safe, healthy and calm. Let’s get through this together.
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Working Remotely With Yealink Voice and Video Device
Solutions for Microsoft Teams

UVC30

CP900
CP700

For personal daily routines
The Yealink UVC30 camera and/or the CP700/CP900
speakerphone make working from home easier and
more productive. 

Ultra HD 4K camera
Auto-framing
120° field-of-view
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Excellent sound quality
Premium full-duplex performance 
Yealink Optima HD Voice
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Connect via the USB cable and
Bluetooth (for the CP700 and CP900) 
Plug-and-play

.
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MVC300

Yealink MVC series for Microsoft Teams Room

MVC500
For small and medium rooms

MVC800
For medium and large rooms

MVC900
For extra-large rooms

Business travel restriction
Four different sets of MTR devices allow users to meet
various remote meeting requirements and overcome
business travel restrictions.

Premium audio and video
meeting experience

. Microsoft Teams certified
Native Microsoft Teams experience

.

.
Capture a Whiteboard image
Sync up to a shared meeting screen

.

.

VP59

UH36 Dual 
UH36 Mono

For business meetings from
your home office
The Yealink VP59 video phone and/or the UH36 USB
headset provide all the features needed to join individual
or group meetings.

Eight-inch touch screen 
Native Microsoft Teams experience

.

.
Excellent meeting experience
HD audio & video quality 

.

.
All-in-one design
Easy installation

.

.

Unparalleled audio experience . Noise-canceling microphone . All-day comfort.

VC210

Telemedicine for non-urgent
diagnostics
The Yealink VC210 collaboration bar allows doctors to
interact with their patients remotely, improving effeciency, 
saving time/money and so on.

Quick and easy deployment
Easy installation with just 3 cables

.

.
Pre-install the Teams application
Native Microsoft Teams experience

.

.

Ultra HD 4K camera
Auto-framing
120° field-of-view

.

.

.

Affordable price of USD1299 MSRP.

* VC210 is an excellent all-in-one device for SOHO workers.
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